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Student learning outcomes is lacking, learning is not considered important and boring, and the teaching methods teachers saturate a problem that can occur in learning Citizenship Education. One of the alternatives that can be used as a learning strategy for mengatasai tersebuta problem is with mengguanakan Intoducation problem based learning model. Use of this model is expected to improve student learning outcomes. Therefore penlitian entitled "Efforts to improve the intelligence of Moral learners in the learning process of Citizenship Education on Problem Based Application Model Intoducation". Researchers have generally aims to describe the User Intoducation problem based learning model to increase the student learning outcomes in subjects with material Citizenship Education Pancasila as an ideology Open in class XII IPS 4 SMAN Jatinangor. The method used in this research is a classroom action research methods. Classroom action research aims to scrutiny in the form of action on learning activities that intentionally appear and occur in the same class. Conduct research study by using problem based learning model Intoducation from planning, action, observation, and reflection. The research was done in class XII IPS 4 Jatinangor State with the object of study as many as 35 students consisting of 21 women 14 men. Based on the results of research show the students of class XII IPS 4 their moral intelligence changes when using problem base learning model Intoducation. It can be seen the percentage increase learning outcomes of students. In early action gained 17% classified in the poor category. In cycle I earn a percentage of 52% classified in the category enough. In the second cycle obtain the percentage of 65% falls into both categories. Can simpulakan that problem based learning model Intoducation increase the moral intelligence of students in class XII IPS 4 SMAN Jatinangor.
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